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1. Project Area Description and Plans for Revitalization; a) Target Area and Brownfields; i. Background and 
Description of Target Area: The City of Lebanon, also known as the "Friendly City", was founded in 1832 and 
is located in Boone County, just north of Indianapolis along Interstate 65. Lebanon is historically significant as 
on the eve of his birthday in 1861 and on his way to be sworn in as the 16th president, President Abraham Lincoln 
made a stop in Lebanon, adjacent to the Lenox priority site, to address citizens from the rear of a railcar prior to 
his overnight stay downtown at the Bates House Hotel. Unfortunately, four years later he would return to Lebanon 
but this time, aboard his “Funeral Train” traveling to his final resting place in Springfield, IL. This same rail line 
is currently being redeveloped as the Big 4 Trail, a trail system to connect Indianapolis to Chicago.             

   Lebanon, with its location near Indianapolis, the Crossroads of America, enjoyed a rich railroad history and 
its chief industries were located near these rail corridors. Prior to WWII, industries included saw mills, furniture, 
canning and glove factories, dairies, steel wheel works, and bus manufacturing. Post WWII, industry transitioned 
to electrochemical plating, printing and plastics. Over time, these industries relocated as modes of transport began 
to shift away from rail; however, due to our convenient access to Interstate 65 and having three highway exits, 
Lebanon is beginning to see a renewed interest from industrial companies.  

Our target area is Census Tracts 8104 & 8105, or the south half of Lebanon. Specifically, we are targeting 
the Highway 32/South Street corridor, an area that is bookended by two planned developments to the west and 
east. This corridor was primarily developed commercial and industrial after the construction of I-65 in the 1960s 
but has since deteriorated as time, natural disasters, and fluctuation in the local economy took their tolls.  
During a recently closed FY14 EPA Assessment Grant, the City focused on a portion of the downtown area and 
south along the Indianapolis Avenue corridor, which begins at the southernmost Lebanon highway exit. This was 
highly successful as property owners saw benefits of the program and agreed to site access; however, the City 
expended all of their EPA funding along with an additional $15,000 of budgetary funding for environmental 
assessments. Because the program was a huge success and due to the continually growing inventory, property 
owner and developer interest in the program, and new redevelopment plans, we applied for and secured another 
$300,000 EPA assessment grant in FY19 that assessed additional sites in central Lebanon. After only two years, 
we have expended 90% of the funds from this grant. The City would now like to request a smaller grant amount 
to assist with the assessment of problem sites in the area between two new large developments and the Big 4 
Trail, all currently underway.  Because of our experience with past EPA grants, community involvement and 
excitement, and our new revitalization strategy, we are confident that remaining sites, many of which have signed 
site access agreements, can be successfully assessed with funding from EPA grant and eventually redeveloped in 
line with the City’s master plan.    
ii. Description of the Priority Brownfield Sites: The City has chosen the South Street corridor (Census Tracts 
8104/8105) as the target area due to the location within and between two planned developments:  

 Further, the anticipated Big 4 Trail intersects the central portion of this target 
area. The City has identified several brownfield sites in this area; however, two priority sites were selected based 
on their likelihood to be an immediate threat to human health and the environment, secured site access, potential 
for reuse, priority of the community, needs of local residents, and alignment with redevelopment plans.  

The first site, Irving Materials, Inc. (IMI), located at 416 S. West Street, consists of an approximate 3-acre 
concrete plant with associated outbuildings and offices. This site is located one block west of City Hall, adjacent 
to a trailer park to the south, residential homes to the west and southeast, and South Street followed by a daycare, 
drycleaner, and the Lebanon Boys and Girls Club to the north. Prior uses include a rail switch yard and freight 
station with reported underground storage tanks and a concrete block factory (1948/1963 fire insurance maps).   

The second target site, the former Lenox Lincoln Mercury Dealership, located at 328, 322, and 316 W. 
South St., consists of a one-acre lot with a vacant 17,752 square foot building and associated asphalt parking. The 
most recent use was a new car dealership; prior to this, it was an auto service shop and junk yard. The building is 
in severe disrepair and is a safety hazard for the community. The Lebanon Boys and Girls Club and residential 
homes adjoin the site to the north, a drycleaner followed by a daycare and a previously assessed brownfield are 
west, commercial property is south and the downtown area is east.  
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 (3) Promoting Environmental Justice: The average household income of our target area is $52,156, compared 
to $105,791 in Boone County and $66,840 in Indiana2. The EPA EJ Screening Tool indicates the target area has 
a higher low income population (61%) than the State and U.S. (both 33%) and over 10% of the households have 
incomes below the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Further, 36% of the households in the target area spend over 
30% of their income on housing costs whereas only 23% of the County population is cost burdened2.  

Our most sensitive population, our children, are the most economically impoverished and disproportionately 
impacted. Over 16% of children under 18 are in households with income below the FPL, compared to 7.9% in 
the County2. Almost 50% of our children are eligible for free/reduced lunches and 24.5% of the children in the 
target area are served by Head Start, compared to only 2.6% in Boone County and 5.7% in the State3. Our Census 
Tract uninsured population is a whopping 14%, compared to 7.3% in the County and 11.5% statewide2. Over 
13% of the uninsured are children under 18, compared to 3% county-wide2.  

Funding from the EPA to assess and eventually redevelop these sites allows the City and our community 
partners to revitalize this corridor that has historically been overlooked. These revitalization goals include 
development of quality affordable housing and greenspace, rezoning to support strategic and inclusionary 
economic development, and an overall focus on applicable and new market sectors. The creation of new 
affordable housing options near the two planned development areas will promote multiple environmental justice 
factors: mix of housing types across a range of incomes, inclusionary zoning, healthy food options, and more 
convenient access to higher paying job opportunities. These goals will help provide localized quality jobs and 
businesses that have potential to increase incomes of our sensitive populations, improve quality of place, and 
eliminate substandard, hazardous housing and sources of potential contamination exposure.  
b) Community Engagement; i. Project Involvement; ii. Project Roles: The City will utilize the successful 
community engagement process (outlined in Section 2.b.iii) used in our prior and active grants. The City, with 
help from the LCDC, RDC, and Boone County EDC will continue to: 1) Identify opportunities to leverage 
additional resources; 2) Monitor alignment with existing planning efforts; 3) Include target area residents, land 
owners, business owners, minority groups, and local leaders in the grant implementation process. Meetings will 
be coordinated for project stakeholders, as needed. These community groups will identify and engage those 
organizations and neighborhood groups with interest in brownfield cleanup and redevelopment. The key 
organizations that currently partner with the City for brownfield projects include the following: 
Partner Name Point of Contact Specific Role 
LCDC   Corey Kutz, (765) 894-7564, 

 
Assist with identification of priority brownfield sites in 
Lebanon; provide input on reuse planning 

RDC Dr. Robert Taylor, (765) 482-1201, 
TaylorB@leb.k12.in.us 

Oversee TIF districts within the City; disburse 
additional redevelopment funding 

Boone County 
EDC 

Molly Whitehead, (317) 719-5268, 
mwhitehead@booneedc.org 

Assist with identification of priority brownfield sites; 
provide input on reuse planning; identify areas suited 
for industry 

Boone County 
Health Dept.  

Lisa Younts, (765) 482-3942, 
lyounts@co.boone.in.us 

Provide health data and consult on specific health 
issues  

IDEM/IBP Andrea Robertson-Habeck,  
(317) 233-4332, aroberts@ifa.in.gov 

Assist with achieving Comfort Letters; provide 
additional funding and direct remediation efforts 

iii. Incorporating Community Input: The City’s community engagement strategy includes the announcement 
the grant award and all major grant events to the community through a press release to the Lebanon Reporter, the 
local newspaper. The City will meet with community partners and their constituents to invite public input and 
maintain dialogue regarding our brownfields initiative. The City has listened to public input when selecting sites 
and took their requests into consideration when prioritizing sites selected for assessment. The City also utilizes 
social media such as Facebook and Twitter to reach the public efficiently, has a monthly e-newsletter with 
approximately 2,500 subscribers, and an improved City website which will also be used to inform the community. 
The City will create fliers describing the project and opportunities for public engagement and made available at 

                                                           
3 Indiana Department of Education, 2015 Data 
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community facilities. Including these organizations that serve our low-income neighborhoods in outreach efforts 
will ensure that our targeted population and community has the opportunity to be involved in the project.  
Translators/translated documents are made available upon request to assist non-English speaking residents or 
those with hearing/reading impairments, which ensures full participation in the City’s brownfields projects. 
Assistance is available to those whose physical disabilities would otherwise prohibit them from participating in 
project-related meetings. Hard copies of the post-award grant Work Plan and final budget are to be available at 
City Hall to ensure access for those who lack information technology. The City also hosts direct invitation open 
houses (and provides food and refreshments) to educate private brownfield property owners about the program 
and has found this method successful in securing site access, especially for petroleum sites, during previous grant 
programs. 
3. Task Descriptions, Cost Estimates, and Measuring Progress; a) Description of Tasks/Activities and Outputs; 
i. Project Implementation ii. Anticipated Project Schedule, iii. Task/Activity Lead, iv. Outputs: Upon grant 
award announcement, the City will begin compiling needed documents for the Cooperative Agreement such as 
the WorkPlan and supporting forms. Once the WorkPlan and applications materials are approved by the EPA, 
the City begin the Qualified Environmental Contractor (QEC) procurement process following federal 
procurement regulations. The City anticipates securing a professional services agreement with a selected firm by 
mid-Summer of 2022. Grant tasks will be completed as follows: 
Task 1 – Programmatic Activities i. Project Implementation: The QEC and the City will perform 
programmatic activities including managing the project team activities, preparing quarterly reports, annual 
financial and disadvantaged business enterprise reporting, and all other reporting requirements with EPA (such 
as ACRES reporting). These reports will highlight the status of completion for tasks, progress made over the 
reporting period, challenges with project implementation, financial expenditures, preliminary data and findings, 
anticipated activities in the upcoming reporting period and any changes in key staff involved.  
ii. Anticipated Project Schedule: Procurement of QEC – Summer 2022; attend national/regional brownfield 
conference(s) – 2023; monthly team meetings between QEC and City; quarterly reports will be submitted prior 
to the 30th of each April, July, October, and January (beginning Jan. ‘23); financial and DBE reporting annually; 
updates to ACRES at least quarterly or after project milestones. 
iii. Task/activity Leads: City and QEP 
iv. Output(s): City staff to attend brownfields conference; meeting minutes and project performance 
reviews/reports; quarterly reports submitted via ACRES and financial and DBE reports submitted via email; calls, 
meetings and correspondence between team (City, QEC, EPA) for grant management, as needed. 
Task 2 – Community Outreach and Inventory Prioritization: i. Project Implementation: The City and its 
partners will determine strategies for major components of the plan, evaluate how to incorporate community 
input, and identify critical implementation strategies. Partners listed in Section 2.b. have committed to provide 
assistance and in-kind services for this grant. The City will hold at least six public meetings (one kickoff within 
the first 6 months of grant period) to educate the community and officials about our current brownfield initiative 
and solicit input regarding sites. Meetings, whether virtual or in-person, will be held to educate brownfield 
property owners and to secure access agreements. Prioritization is based on the following criteria: imminent threat 
to human health or the environment, sites within the target areas, development goals and developer interest, 
property owner interest / site access attainability, and job creation. This grading metric is used to create a database 
to be overlain into our current Geographic Information System (GIS) and color coded by priority level (high, 
medium, low) in order to quickly identify sites. 
ii. Anticipated Project Schedule: Identify additional partners by Jan. ’23; first public meeting in first quarter and 
subsequent meetings at least every 6 months; prioritize inventory (score sites) by Dec. ’22 and reviewed quarterly. 
iii. Task/activity Leads: City, QEC and partners 
iv. Output(s): Identification of additional partners; meeting minutes; additional sites based on community input; 
GIS maps and Excel databases of prioritized brownfield sites; informational sheets and maps for public issue.  
Task 3 – Phase I/II Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs)/QAPP: i. Project Implementation: Once sites 
are selected and site access is granted, eligibility determinations will be submitted to the EPA Project Officer for 
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Task 4: Cleanup and Reuse Planning: The $15,500 budget includes: $15,000 for Remedial Action 
Plans/Analysis of Brownfields Cleanup Alternatives or further reuse planning by civil engineering or planning 
firms, and $500 for City personnel (10 hours at $50/hr). 
It is anticipated that City staff and partners will exceed hours listed above, all personnel time invested in 
this effort above those amounts will be provided as in-kind services. Estimated value, based on past 
experience, is $15,000 throughout the life of the grant and will include such activities as administration tasks, 
community meeting planning and attendance, regulatory (EPA / IDEM) meetings, and property owner meetings.  
c) Measuring Environmental Results: The grant Program Manager will perform monthly reviews ensuring 
sufficient progress is being made and key outputs are on schedule and on track for completion. Corrective actions 
will be taken immediately to minimize delays and grant progress and activities will be discussed during monthly 
brownfield team meetings. The Program Manager will meet quarterly with the brownfields team and stakeholders 
to evaluate and make necessary adjustments to the project. While the number of completed Phase II ESAs and 
ABCAs/RAPs will also be used as measures of success, their number and cost to complete will be dependent on 
the outcome of Phase I ESAs. A site-specific “property profile” will be completed in the ACRES database for 
each parcel that benefits from the use of EPA funds and a quarterly progress report summarizing project activities 
will be submitted to the EPA Region 5 Project Officer (via ACRES) within 30 days of the previous reporting 
period. The City will ensure that the following measures of success are tracked and documented in quarterly 
reports / ACRES submittals: brownfields assessments started; brownfields assessments completed with expended 
amounts; properties with brownfields redevelopment activities underway; cleanup & redevelopment dollars 
leveraged; jobs leveraged; properties with brownfields cleanup activities started; properties with brownfields 
cleanup activities completed; and those without cleanup. 

Additionally, the quarterly progress reports will include: modifications to the Work Plan; project activities 
relative to the EPA grant; task progress/schedule; site identification and targeted sites; cleanup redevelopment 
activity; summary of expenses by category; and other financial assistance leveraged. Electronic copies of all 
Phase I, Phase II, and ABCA/RAP reports completed during the quarter will be forwarded to the EPA Project 
Officer email within a week of completion and information will be added into the ACRES database. All material 
will also be forwarded to the IDEM and the IBP using the email address brownfields@ifa.IN.gov. 
4. Programmatic Capability and Past Performance; a) Programmatic Capability; i. Organizational Capacity, 
ii. Organization Structure, iii. Description of Key Staff: If awarded, the City of Lebanon’s Planning Department 
would oversee the grant implementation. The City is fully capable of successfully implementing this assessment 
grant as evidenced by their performance during the past two grants. The successful completion of the proposed 
assessments will be accomplished with a robust team of experienced and motivated individuals and will include 
a Program Director, a Program Manager, a Project Administrator and additional City employee support staff.  
Program Director: Mr. Matthew Gentry, Mayor of Lebanon, will serve as the Program Director. Mayor Gentry 
has been in his position since 2015 and served a major role managing the FY14 and FY19 grants, attended public 
meetings, and met with the EPA Program Manager and brownfield property owners. He will help to ensure that 
project milestones are being met in a timely manner and to inform local residents of the progress and 
accomplishments of the grant activities.  
Program Management: Mr. Derek Warren, Lebanon’s Deputy Director of Planning, will serve as the Program 
Manager upon awarding of grant funding. From 2015-present, he implemented and administered two successful 
EPA City Assessment Grants for the City. His duties will involve public outreach, project development, timely 
reporting, and program management. 
Project Administration: Ms. Tonya Thayer, City of Lebanon’s Treasurer, will serve as the Project 
Administrator. Ms. Thayer has served as the City’s and County Treasurer for seven years. During her time in this 
role, Ms. Thayer has overseen the coordination of funding and generally handled financial aspects for city and 
county projects. Ms. Thayer specifically oversaw financial aspects of the previous brownfield assessment grants 
and processed payments on the ASAP system.  
In addition, the City will cross train employees in case of employee turnover and will provide quality support 
staff when needed from its own pool of employees. 
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THRESHOLD CRITERIA RESPONSE 
FY22 Brownfields Community Wide Assessment Grant Application 
 
1. Applicant Eligibility 

The applicant is the City of Lebanon, which is considered a local government as defined by 2 CFR 
200.64 and is therefore eligible to apply for and receive U.S. EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant 
funding. 

 

2. Community Involvement  
The City’s community engagement strategy includes the announcement the grant award and all 
major grant events to the community through a press release to the Lebanon Reporter, the local 
newspaper. The City will meet with community partners and their constituents to invite public 
input and maintain dialogue regarding our brownfields initiative. The City has listened to public 
input when selecting sites and took their requests into consideration when prioritizing sites 
selected for assessment. The City also utilizes social media such as Facebook and Twitter to reach 
the public efficiently, has a monthly e-newsletter with approximately 2,500 subscribers, and an 
improved City website which will also be used to inform the community. The City will create 
fliers describing the project and opportunities for public engagement and will be passed out at 
community facilities. Including these organizations that serve our low-income neighborhoods in 
outreach efforts will ensure that our targeted population and community has the opportunity to be 
involved in the project.  

 
Translators/translated documents are made available upon request to assist non-English speaking 
residents or those with hearing/reading impairments, which ensures full participation in the City’s 
brownfields projects. Assistance is available to those whose physical disabilities would otherwise 
prohibit them from participating in project-related meetings. Hard copies of the post-award grant 
Work Plan and final budget are to be available at City Hall to ensure access for those who lack 
information technology. The City also hosts direct invitation open houses (and provides food and 
refreshments) to educate private brownfield property owners about the program and has found this 
method successful in securing site access, especially for petroleum sites, during the previous grant 
programs. 

 
3. Named Contractors and Subrecipients 

At this time, the City of Lebanon has not selected any contractors or subrecipients. 
 

4. Expenditure of Existing Grant Funds 
The City of Lebanon has an active FY19 EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant. Approximately 
90% has been drawn down as of November 5, 2021, leaving a remaining balance of 31,101.85 out 
of the total grant amount of $300,000. A copy of the budget sheet detailing current balances is 
attached to this document. 
 




